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Bright Clothing - being visible is really important, so we recommend wearing
bright clothing to be seen by cars, pedestrians and fellow cyclists

What to bring

Helmet - it is really important that we stay safe while riding. We are therefore
asking all attendees to wear a helmet while riding with us

Bike lights - you may not need them on the way but for those cycling back, it is
likely to be dark, make sure you have charged bike lights

Bike locks - we will be leaving our bikes at Tottenham Community Sports
Centre. Make sure you bring locks for your bike, we recommend using two locks

Appropriate clothing -  September weather is not predictable, be ready for a bit
of rain and make sure you have enough clothes to keep you warm at the game

Specialist items - we will have a basic bike maintenance kit, but you will need
to bring any specialist or bespoke equipment for your own bike

Liverpool Street Station to The Tottenham Hotspur Stadium on Sunday 19th September

Meeting Point: 14.00 at Kindertransport Statue, Liverpool Street Station

                                   (what3words: ///answer.lobby.priced)

                                   14:35 at West Side of Gillet Square (what3words: ///vital.gown.rips)

You will know it's us because we will be wearing green Pedal to the Pitch t-shirts and

hanging out with our bikes, just pop over and say hi!

We will have a bottle of water and a snack for each participant,

but feel free to bring your own. Please bear in mind that you are

unable to bring in any bottles to the stadium.
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Terms and Conditions

Pedal to the Pitch do not take responsibility for any incidents or problems while cycling. You ride at your own

risk and we strongly recommend you take out your own insurance before joining us. We have included some

insurance options below. 

Check your bike carefully before riding, making sure that key components are working and are in good condition.

We will have basic repair equipment and tools, however you are entirely responsible for your own bike and

ensuring it is safe to ride. 

You must pay attention and listen carefully to the safety briefing at the start of the ride which will cover how to

act safely on the road and how to ride in a group. By joining us on the ride you agree to follow the instructions of

our ride leaders, acting safely and responsibly at all times. 

Spurs'  Bag Policy

You can bring a personal bag of A4 size or smaller, a club-branded Spurs PVC Drawstring Bag or a reusable

drawstring bag for life from the Tottenham Experience.

You can bring clear carrier bags – maximum size of 30cm long x 30cm high. You must NOT put any personal bags

that do not meet their criteria within these bags. Laptop sleeves which are no larger than 37cm x 31 cm are

also permitted.

Umbrellas are permitted, up to 1m in size. Umbrellas MUST always be kept folded inside the stadium.

The full bag policy can be found at https://www.tottenhamhotspur.com/the-stadium/attending-

matches/entering-the-stadium/bag-policy-and-prohibited-items/

Our team is really looking forward to riding with you

 

@pedaltothepitch

pedaltothepitch.co.uk




